General Meeting

26 March 2019
Marston 2155, 6-7PM
Agenda

• 6:00 Trivia and Sign-In
• 6:05 Co-Curricular Transcript
• 6:15 Foundation
• 6:30 ESC Updates
• 6:40 ESC Elections
• 7:00 Wrap Up
Trivia

• 1. What year Berlin Wall come down?
• 2. What country produces the most coffee in the world?
• 3. What kind of pizza do y'all want at the next General Meeting?

1. 1989
2. Brazil
3. (pick your fave pizza!)
Co-Curricular Transcript

• [http://www.cct.iastate.edu/](http://www.cct.iastate.edu/)
Foundation
Student Government

kpaszkie@iastate.edu  cbering@iastate.edu
mtupper@iastate.edu  rjoriger@iastate.edu

• Election Results:
  • Pres and VP: Austin Graber and Vishesh Bhatia
  • New Engineering Senators: Sandeep Stanley, Tony Tonet, Jacob Conn, and Advait Mhaskar
• ISU 10 Year Sustainability Plan and Feedback April 3rd @ 7 pm in the Campanile Room
• Contract with the Multicultural Liaison Officers- Regular money for their career fair clothing shops
E-Week
kpaszkie@iastate.edu dbane18@iastate.edu

• New Presidents: Sam and Gary!
• Executive team application here
Co-Presidents:
Teona Jerman & Ty Sandene
isu.esc.president@gmail.com

• Case Competitions
  • Next Fall
• Last general meeting of Spring 2019
  • April 23rd, 2155 Marston, 6-7pm
  • Pizza
• Dead Week Midnight breakfast
  • May 1st, Howe Hall atrium, 10pm-12am
• Office Hours
  • Tuesdays, 1200 Marston Station #1
VP Trademark: Curtis Powell
isu.esc.trademark@gmail.com

• Trademark Overview
  • Sponsorship is still available
  • Forms can be found on ESC website
  • Email Gmail above if you have any questions
VP Events: Alex Kasemeier
isu.esc.events@gmail.com

• Club Demo Day
  • April 2nd 5-7p, Howe Atrium
  • Sign up!

• Leadership Banquet
  • April 22nd 5-7pm, Reiman Gardens
  • Invite to be sent to club Presidents; 2 invites per club
  • Awards survey sent out later this week
  • Send me club photos!

• Order of the Engineer
  • April 24th 7-8:30pm
  • Location Hoover Auditorium
  • Registration in 1300 Marston
VP Administration: Seth Johnson
isu.esc.admi@gmail.com

• Post-Graduate Forum
  • April 18th from 5 to 6:30pm
VP Communications: James Bamber
isu.esc.communication@gmail.com

• Constitution changes
  • VP of Trademark
  • Edits in Finance section
• Where?
  • Here
Freshman Leaders in Engineering:
Kyle Boe
klboe@iastate.edu

• Blankets from Tie-a-Thon delivered to Story County Health before Spring Break

• Rube Goldberg machine to be built within club

• Elections for next year held some time mid-April
VP Outreach: Shelby Baker
isu.esc.outreach@gmail.com

• Engineering Day at the Mall 4/6
  – Mandatory Volunteer meeting 4/4
VP Finance: Joshua Bump
isu.esc.finance@gmail.com

• Make sure to let me and/or VP of Communications know about change of officers so we can update access to the ESC Canvas Course.

• Will be sending out a survey soon to get feedback on the allocation process.
ESC election order

• Co-Presidents
• VP of Finance
• VP of Events
• VP of Outreach
• VP of Administration
• VP of Communications
• VP of Trademark
Article II. Purpose
Engineering Student Council’s mission is to promote and support engineering student organizations.
This mission is achieved by doing the following:
1. Serving as liaison between students and College administration, and by recognizing achievement within the College.
2. Hosting events for the College of Engineering that help student organizations interact with each other. Additionally, providing opportunities for outreach events to the community.
3. Working closely with the Student Government Senators from our college to help them best represent our College of Engineering and student concerns.
4. Sponsoring Freshman Leaders in Engineering, an organization that teaches countless leadership lessons and provides networking opportunities.
5. Interfacing with the National Association of Engineering Student Councils where we learn from and network with other Engineering Student Council groups across the country.
Co-President duties

1. President/Co-Presidents
1.1. Oversee the Executive Board
1.2. Schedule and preside over both General Body and executive meetings
1.3. Call presidential meetings as needed
1.4. Represent ESC to StuGov
1.5. Represent Iowa State’s ESC at the National Association of Engineering Student Councils (NAESC) regional and national conferences through personal or delegated attendance
1.6. Review the constitution and bylaws yearly and revise it as necessary
1.7. Maintain minutes at executive and general meetings
1.8. Appoint executive officers, StuGov senators, and other positions for temporary purposes, as needed
Co-President candidates

- Adam Sievers and Kathryn Paszkiewicz
- Joshua Bump and Alex Kasemeier
VP of Finance duties

3. Vice President of Finance
3.1. Preside over the Finance committee if applicable
3.2. Direct the distribution of Engineering Student Council funds to student organizations
3.3. Manage a budget
3.4. Present a written report of finances to the executive board on a monthly basis or upon request
3.5. Present an annual budget and request for funding to the Dean of Engineering by October 1st
VP of Finance elections

- Isamar Yamile Caro Gonzalez
- Kassandra Durst
- Josiah Crawford
- Seth Johnson
- Joshua Bump
- Matthew Listwan
- Karter Krueger
- Nick Kline
VP of Events duties

4. Vice President of Events

4.1. Preside over the Events committee if applicable

4.2. Schedule and run the “Order of the Engineer”

4.3. Plan the Engineering “Student Leadership Banquet”

4.4. Coordinate “Engineering Club Fest”

4.5. Work in conjunction with the Vice President of Outreach

4.6. File appropriate Risk Management paperwork for the organization’s social events
VP of Events elections

• Isamar Yamile Caro Gonzalez
• Kassandra Durst
• Grace Nashleanas
• Alex Kasemeier
• Seth Johnson
• Matthew Listwan
• Karter Krueger
VP of Outreach duties

5. Vice President of Outreach
5.1. Preside over the Outreach committee if applicable
5.2. Plan Fall and Spring Outreach events
5.3. Schedule and run Engineering Day at the Mall
5.4. Work in conjunction with the Vice President of Events
5.5. File appropriate Risk management paperwork for the organization’s outreach events
5.6. Coordinate, with the help of Freshman Leaders in Engineering (LiE), to build a float for homecoming
VP of Outreach elections

- Isamar Yamile Caro Gonzalez
- Kassandra Durst
- Grace Nasheanas
- Kennedy Cook
- Nikita Kozak
- Matthew Listwan
- Karter Krueger
2. Vice President of Administration (Risk Management Officer)
   2.1. Assume the duties of the President in his/her absence.
   2.2. Manage the “Leadership Workshop Series”
   2.3. Manage “Technical Days”
   2.4. Recommend risk management policies or procedures to ESC
   2.5. Submit documentation to ISU’s Risk Management Office
   2.6. Ensure that Risk Management procedures are implemented at all of the organization’s professional development events
   2.7. Preside over the Administration committee if applicable
VP of Administration candidates

- Isamar Yamile Caro Gonzalez
- Seth Johnson
- Matthew Listwan
- Karter Krueger
VP of Communications duties

6. Vice President of Communications
6.1. Maintain ESC's web site
6.2. Publish a newsletter on, at least, a semester basis
6.3. Maintain e-mail lists
6.4. Record attendance at executive and general meetings
6.5. Publicize meeting minutes in a timely fashion
6.6. Assist the other Vice Presidents with publicity as necessary
6.7. Preside over the Communication committee if applicable
VP of Communications elections

• Grace Nashleanas
• Kennedy Cook
• Andrew O'Brien
• Nick Kline
VP of Trademark duties

10. **Vice President of Trademark**
    10.1. Manage and maintain correspondence with sponsored clubs
    10.2. Monitor the trademark surveys and submitted logos
    10.3. Act as liaison between Trademark and the club
    10.4. Preside over the Trademark committee if applicable
    10.5. Work with events co-sponsored by ESC
VP of Trademark elections

• Kassandra Durst
• Josiah Crawford
• Seth Johnson
• Joshua Bump
• Matthew Listwan
Congrats to the new ESC executive team!
Keep our Campus Safe & Sound

- **Sexual Assault/Misconduct**
  - Emergencies 911
  - [ACCESS (Assault Care Center Extending Shelter and Support)](tel:515-292-5378): 515-292-5378

- **Student Counseling Center** (515-294-5056)
  - Physical Location: Student Services Building, 3rd floor
  - [Crisis Text Line](https://isupport.text4support.com) text ISU to 741-741
  - [Ames Police Department](tel:515-294-442): (911) or (515-294-442)

- **SafeRide**: free rides to ISU students, faculty, staff and visitors every day from 9:30 p.m. to 5:30 a.m. [SafeRide](tel:515-294-4444) can be accessed through the app or by calling 515-294-4444.
  - Free escorts to and from campus buildings and parking lots. Call 515-294-4428 for this service.

- **Building Access/Maintenance**
  - (515) 294-5100
  - [Online service request form](https://www.isu.edu/sustainability)